
  

 Skills Programme / Part Qualification details:  
 

▪ NQF: Level 5 

▪ Credits: 65 

▪ Learnership SAQA ID: 7342 & 7338 

▪ Accredited Institution: Bank Seta 
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Cyber Security (Skills Programme): 
 
Managing risk within a banking environment use to consist of putting security guards at the front 
and having bullet proof glass for tellers. Today more money gets stolen from banks electronically. 
Cyber security is one of the top risk of all banks globally, including South Africa. 

 
Assessment Process: 
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Overview of the Skill programme structure 

The purpose and of the skills programme and learning outcomes 
Managing risk within a banking environment use to consist of putting security guards at the front and having 
bullet proof glass for tellers. Today more money gets stolen from banks electronically. Cyber security is one of 
the top risk of all banks globally, including South Africa.  
 
In the last two years 3 attacks resulted in the loss of more than $100m for global banks. The breaches were 
committed by exploiting weaknesses of the digital infrastructure and systems that connect banks to the global 
SWIFT network.  
 
This course on cyber security is designed to increase the awareness of bank employees of the risk of 
cybersecurity, mitigating actions and how to deal with an attack. The weakest link in any cyber systems are the 
people. Among industry participants, including banking supervisors, banks, and cyber risk specialists, it is agreed 
that cyber security education could improve cyber resilience.  
 
By putting this in a recognised skills programme, participants can claim credits for a part qualification. As the 
unit standards are part of the National Certificate in Banking (SAQA 20186), all learners can also complete the 
full qualification (with the above skills programme as credits towards the qualification). The National Certificate 
in Banking (SAQA 20186), is also FAIS compliant which will again be a big benefit to the bank given their 
regulatory pressures. 

 
Brief description of the intended learner 
This programme is designed for all banking and financial markets employees.  

 

 

Next Step: 
 
Contact Novia One Group to book your training or to answer any further questions you may have 
with regards to this skills programme and BEE Score Card optimisation 
 
 

Contact: Marietjie on 011 783 9390 or  
email: marketing@noviaone.com 
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